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Shortlisting stocks is a tedious task.

Here are the 10 most Powerful Positional Setups with Screeners that is available

for FREE: ■

Collaborated with @AdityaTodmal

1/ Short term breakouts:

This strategy involves finding stocks that are trading near their high in the past 4 months with rising volumes and closing

strong, indicating a possible breakout.

• 15-minute stock breakouts —(Intraday)

https://t.co/8Jo6yZUaGH

2/ Volume Shockers (stocks with rising volumes):

Stocks that have seen a sudden spurt in their volume by over 2x times the average volume over the past 10 trading

sessions and have gained or lost more than 5% today.

https://t.co/6bE3KcBbsT

3/ Potential breakouts:

• Stocks nearing 200 day high by 5% & showing consolidation for the past 30 days with volume above 50 day average.

https://t.co/IfO5nz4Hjw

4/ Strong Stocks: 

 

• This strategy involves finding stocks closing higher than their previous trading day continuously for the past 5 days. 
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https://t.co/1xItXw39hh

5/ 52 week breakout:

https://t.co/QXZCQ7e3Le

6/ Morning Star Candlestick pattern:

• This strategy involves finding stocks basis a bullish reversal three candlestick pattern i.e. Morning star.

https://t.co/gVrXy5qfRt

7/ Golden cross scan:

• This screener will filter the stocks where the 50 Simple moving average(SMA) has crossed above the 200 SMA .

https://t.co/ZuvSACXWbS

8/ Bullish - Momentum Stocks:

• Looking for Bullish stocks where there is volume and momentum and crossed PDH

https://t.co/WHiu8lAdSP

9/ The perfect short:

• Traders who prefer to short can use this screener

Entry = Open price;

SL = Previous Day High (PDH)

R/R = 1:2 hence

https://t.co/LVW1Ue4KSk

10/ Evening Star Candlestick Pattern:

• This strategy involves finding stocks basis a bearish reversal three candlestick pattern i.e. Evening star.

https://t.co/koGa6uI9B8

Precautions: 

 

a) Always backtest the ideas for atleast 3months and forward test with small qty untill you attain success. 

 

b) Define your risk to 0.5%-1% of your capital per trade. 
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c) Not more than 3 trades a day. 

 

d) Stick to a single set up.

e) If you trade in stocks on intraday basis ensure you screen the potential stocks the previous evening.

f) Ensure you have a plan in place, i.e. going long or short basis the stocks screening on the previous evening.

We are finally on Youtube!!

We have a free Youtube Channel where we cover our analysis of the markets.

Checkout using this link: https://t.co/5AyQC6MuyC

If you enjoyed this thread here's another one:

https://t.co/k08QUcFdH9

Options trading is luring a lot of inexperienced traders who are looking for supernormal gains.

However, most of them end up losing money as they aren't familiar with the basics yet.

8 basics you must know before placing your next trade \U0001f9f5:

Collaborated with @AdityaTodmal

— Nikita Poojary (@niki_poojary) August 20, 2022

We also have a free telegram channel.

Link to join: https://t.co/GpDL0dXbzS

That's a wrap! 

 

If you enjoyed this thread: 

 

1. Follow us 

 

@AdityaTodmal 

 

& 

 

@niki_poojary 

 

For more threads on Price action, Option Selling & Trading strategies. 

 

We've got you covered.
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2. RT the first Tweet to share it with your audience. 

 

I appreciate it!
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